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In the spring of 2019, survey research was conducted at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
(Virginia Tech), a large, public, Carnegie-classified R1 institution in southwest Virginia, to determine
faculty perceptions of research assessment as well as how and why they use researcher profiles and
research impact indicators. The Faculty Senate Research Assessment Committee (FSRAC) reported the
quantitative and qualitative results to the Virginia Tech Board of Visitors to demonstrate the need
for systemic, political, and cultural change regarding how faculty are evaluated and rewarded at the
university for their research and creative projects. The survey research and subsequent report started a
gradual process to move the university to a more responsible, holistic, and inclusive research assessment
environment. Key results from the survey, completed by close to 500 faculty from across the university,
include: a.) the most frequently used researcher profile systems and the primary ways they are used (e.g.,
profiles are used most frequently for showcasing work, with results indicating that faculty prefer to use
a combination of systems for this purpose); b.) the primary reasons faculty use certain research impact
indicators (e.g., number of publications is frequently used but much more likely to be used for institutional
reasons than personal or professional reasons); c.) faculty feel that research assessment is most fair at
the department level and least fair at the university level; and d.) faculty do not feel positively towards
their research being assessed for the allocation of university funding.
Keywords: survey research; research assessment; case study; research impact indicators; researcher
profiles; university budgets

Introduction
In November 2018, the ad hoc Faculty Senate Research Assessment Committee (FSRAC) was formed under the direction
of the Faculty Senate President at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University (Virginia Tech) to explore concerns
and grievances regarding the evaluation of faculty research, scholarship, and creative works as well as concerns regarding faculty salary. As a result, FSRAC designed and distributed a survey for faculty, analyzed the results, and wrote a formal report that was presented to the Virginia Tech Board of Visitors, the governing authority for Virginia Tech, in June
2019. Select results and implications for practice were subsequently presented at two international conferences (Miles
et al., 2019a; Miles et al., 2019b). This research paper summarizes the key results from those presentations, excepting
salary concerns. The full report can be found at the Virginia Tech Board of Visitors website under the June 2–3, 2019
Minutes: II. Report: Constituent Reports (Kuypers et al., 2019: 12–107).
Literature Review
Because our survey research is based on a sample of faculty members at a single research institution in the United
States, it is important to understand previous research on researcher and faculty perspectives, the scientometric literature on research impact indicators, and experts’ recommendations on the use of indicators in research evaluation. Past
survey and interview research helps research evaluators and practitioners understand the disconnect between faculty
and scientometric perspectives on research assessment, especially as it applies to quantitative indicators.
Researcher Perceptions of Research Assessment

Previous studies that examine researchers’ perceptions of research evaluation and the use of indicators are widely
diverse, although one qualitative literature review attempted to systematically bring these sets of literature together
(Rijcke et al., 2016). In their review, Rijcke et al. identified common elements and themes across the literature and
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discussed key findings and conceptual arguments; overall, there are few studies that examine the actual effects or
consequences of indicator use for research assessment, likely because the process of evaluation is mostly confidential
and the production of knowledge takes place in a researcher’s day-to-day life and cannot always be inferred through
their publication practices. Thus, changes in publication patterns are often studied, such as via the national evaluation
systems in Australia and the UK, both of which have a history of incentivizing research impact evaluation via simple
quantitative measures in exchange for funding allocations. Such efforts often backfire, though, with numbers for these
specific indicators increasing but other significant indicators suffering as a result. For example, in cases in which the
2007 UK Research Assessment Exercise (RAE) aimed at quantity, the number of publications rose sharply; subsequently,
however, those publications were mostly unread and uncited (Moed, 2008). Similarly, in Australia, increased pressure to
publish in high-impact-factor (IF) journals led to a drastic increase in such publications but an equally drastic decrease
in citation counts (Butler, 2003). After criticism from the academic community, the British Research Excellence Framework (REF) replaced the RAE in 2014.
A notable improvement from the above includes broader grading criteria utilizing expert peer review. However, reviewers are required to assign ratings based on their assessments, reducing qualitative assessment to yet another quantitative measure (Gadd, 2019b). Even more worrying, reviewers are more likely to give higher ratings when researchers
make grandiose claims of impact in their case reports (Brauer, 2018). In addition, the number of publications is still a
problem in the current system; the REF 2014 required an average of four research outputs per submission from a unit,
and the REF 2021 decreased the average to 2.5 outputs (Higher Funding Council of England, 2019). Academics in the
humanities tend to produce more books, and the REF provides a relatively short period of time for one book publication, let alone two or three (Marenbon, 2018).
Such examples epitomize Goodhart’s law: ‘when a measure becomes a target, it ceases to be a good measure’
(Strathern, 1997). As institutional pressure to attain target measures increases, the measures often become less reliable
and more corrupt. A recent study of over 120 million papers published over the past two centuries found that the most
trusted and well-known research impact indicators, such as publication counts, citation counts, and the journal IF (JIF),
have become increasingly compromised and less meaningful as a result of the pressures to not only publish but also
produce high-impact work (Fire & Guestrin, 2019).
Despite these findings, researchers’ confidence in citation indicators remains strong (Blankstein & Wolff-Eisenberg,
2019; Buela-Casal & Zych, 2012; Thuna & King, 2017). However, movements for disrupting the academic incentive
system are on the rise, such as the Leiden Manifesto and the Declaration on Research Assessment (DORA) (Hicks et
al., 2015; The American Society for Cell Biology, 2012). Unfortunately, in recent decades, university rankings have also
become increasingly central yet impractical competitions for universities to attain ‘global standards’ of achievement.
Their influence on global funder decisions causes a trickledown effect on how universities ultimately evaluate individual
researchers for tenure and promotion (E. Gadd, 2019). These global competitions can easily distract universities away
from their missions and discourage locally relevant research. A promising initiative from the International Network of
Research Management Societies (INORMS) intends to begin ‘rating the rankers’ in an effort to hold them to account for
their methodology and indicators of excellence (INORMS Research Evaluation Working Group, 2019). Another significant initiative, CWTS Leiden Ranking, outlines principles to guide others in the responsible use of university rankings
(Centre for Science and Technology Studies (CWTS), 2019).
Recent survey and interview studies have found that academics’ negative sentiment towards these quantitative indicators has hardened. For instance, several faculty survey and interview studies from Ithaka S+R found that the majority of faculty members in the US feel pressured to alter how they communicate their research as a result of review,
promotion, and tenure (RPT) requirements to publish journal articles, even when research is more suitable for other
output types, or to publish only in journals that meet department standards of prestige or minimum JIF requirements
(Blankstein & Wolff-Eisenberg, 2019; Cooper et al., 2017a; Cooper et al., 2017b; Cooper et al., 2018, 2019; Cooper et al.,
2017c; Rutner & Schonfeld, 2012; Schonfeld & Long, 2014; Templeton & Lewis, 2015). Interestingly, the most recent
Ithaka S+R US faculty survey found that younger faculty members were more likely to prefer the replacement of the
subscription publishing model with an open access (OA) model but less likely to publish OA, most likely in response to
RPT requirements (Blankstein & Wolff-Eisenberg, 2019).
As an example of the above, consider that without this pressure to meet metrics expectations, many researchers select
journals based on how their specific area of research matches that of the journal’s scope and readership, regardless of
whether the journal is considered prestigious or ‘high impact.’ This phenomenon mostly affects researchers conducting
interdisciplinary (IDR) research and researchers in smaller sub-disciplines whose research is less read but still arguably
significant to the larger body of knowledge (Beets et al., 2015; Cooper et al., 2017a; Cooper et al., 2017b; Cooper et al.,
2017c; Rutner & Schonfeld, 2012; Schonfeld & Long, 2014). Overall, IDR research leads to more academic breakthroughs
and more long-term citation impact (Leahey et al., 2017), but academics are disincentivized from pursuing it (Bromham
et al., 2016; Wang et al., 2017) and encouraged to reach more easily defined, short-term metrics, such as producing more
publications more frequently and publishing in high-impact journals.
With the increasing focus on short-term quantitative indicators for research assessment and resource allocation,
institutions across the world have shifted priorities and sought expert advice on bibliometric indicators and databases,
especially from academic libraries (Thuna & King, 2017). A survey study found that faculty members are more likely to
consult with librarians on the use of the JIF, h-index, and citation counts for purposes related to promotion, tenure, and
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grants than for other purposes, highlighting the importance of these three indicators for evaluation purposes (Miles
et al., 2018). A recent review of RPT documents from a representative sample of 129 public universities in the US and
Canada revealed that despite the high incidence of the terms ‘public’ and ‘community,’ there were no explicit incentives
for ‘assessing the contributions of scholarship to the various dimensions of publicness’ (17), such as the openness and
accessibility of scholarship. Rather, the documents revealed that faculty are incentivized to communicate and publish
scholarship through narrow academic channels, shown through the documents’ explicit requirements of ‘impact’ across
research, teaching, and service (measured for publications by citation indicators, including JIF) (Alperin et al., 2019).
The Value of Research Impact Indicators

In contrast to the academic layperson, scientometricians and bibliometricians typically study citation-based indicators
on larger, macro-level scales to understand the structure of and connections between academic fields over decades
and centuries or to forecast future research trends. This section will briefly review selected scientometric literature on
bibliometric and altmetric indicators as well as the interpretation and appropriate uses of these indicators, with a focus
on indicators featured in this paper’s survey and survey results.
Interpretations and Limitations of Citation Impact Indicators

There is exhaustive literature on bibliometric indicators, with coverage ranging from their mathematical calculations
and theories to their interpretations and practical applications (Waltman, 2016).
As research impact and evaluation becomes an increasingly trending topic in academia, the number of databases that
produce the data and metrics also rises, and thus, understanding the source of bibliometric data takes on increased
importance. The three major data providers are Web of Science (WoS) from Clarivate Analytics, Scopus from Elsevier,
and Google Scholar (GS), though Microsoft Academic (MA) and Dimensions from Digital Science are examples of emerging data sources (Visser et al., 2020). Each database comes with its own set of benefits and limitations, the most obvious factors being cost and coverage across factors such as disciplines, timespan, geographical areas, and languages
(Martín-Martín et al., 2018). The main difference is that GS and MA are the most comprehensive bibliographic data
sources, especially for content in the humanities and in non-English languages, while Scopus, WoS, and, to some extent,
Dimensions are more selective (Martín-Martín et al., 2018; Visser et al., 2020). By sacrificing some data quality and accuracy, researchers and evaluators can find, cite, and evaluate more diverse content (Harzing, 2016). However, use of the
more broadly representative sources may be rejected by those who view selectivity and prestige as the gold standard in
scholarly communication.
An additional appeal of some large bibliographic databases is the availability of a suite of citation impact indicators
at the article, journal, and author levels for evaluative purposes. Scopus (via SciVal), WoS (via InCites), and Dimensions
(as part of its higher subscription levels) also provide analytics and benchmarking tools that are marketed primarily
to institutions and funders for use in research evaluation, peer comparison, and identification of collaborators, funding, and research trends for research strategy development. The ease of use of these large-scale analytical tools often
results in institutions and others using them for broad institutional purposes, despite the incomplete coverage of their
institution’s research and the general coverage limitations of such databases and the resulting incomplete datasets that
underlie any one of them. While GS and MA provide basic citation data, they do not provide research analytic tools or a
wide selection of metrics beyond the h-index and citation counts.
Understanding the serious limitations of these large research databases when any one (or even all of them) is treated
as providing a ‘comprehensive’ dataset and picture of global research is important; they underlie major, well-known
indicators such as the JIF list and rankings (based on WoS data) and the Times Higher Education (THE) World University
Rankings, for which Scopus is ‘the exclusive data source’ (Hanafi & Boucherie, 2018).
Among the most well-known citation impact indicators is the JIF. It is a proprietary metric published by Clarivate
Analytics, available through Journal Citation Reports, and based on the WoS dataset (as far as the journals that are
included and the calculation of citation metrics for articles in those journals). Research evaluators often treat the JIF as
a ranking tool for finding the ‘best’ journals in one’s field. The JIF has several drawbacks, such as its sensitivity to outliers
and lack of field normalization, and the fixation on the JIF in academic culture causes a serious clogging effect in scientific publishing (Wilsdon, 2015). Scholars are willing to wait long periods of time for editorial decisions by prestigious
high-impact journals, often delaying the communication of important scientific results.
Regardless of the type of citation impact indicator used, many academics trust that citations are a rough proxy for
research impact, probably because academic culture equates citations with credit, but also because many studies
have found that citations are correlated with other assessments of impact or influence, such as awards, honors,
Nobel laureates, research grants, academic rank, and peer reviews (Bornmann & Daniel, 2008). However, many
factors and biases play a role in boosting citations, such as citation inflation, in which seasoned and recognized
researchers have an advantage over junior researchers; differences in publication and citation behavior across fields;
and a bias in favor of English-language literature (van Raan et al., 2011). Citations still serve as a rough proxy for
research impact, especially when analyzed on a macro-level scale and/or longitudinally to analyze scholarly communication and impact (Raan, 2005). Therefore, while citations offer some evidence of impact, they should be used in
conjunction with qualitative assessment, especially on the micro-level scale or the level of the individual researcher
(Hicks et al., 2015).
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Some proponents of citation impact indicators in the evaluation system argue that the expansion of accessible impact
data helps democratize research evaluation by increasing the number of stakeholders involved in the process (Derrick
& Pavone, 2013). Unfortunately, the increasingly wide availability of citation and publication data, along with quick
and easy data visualization and benchmarking tools, also tends to overshadow their known limitations, inadvertently
leading non-experts to rely on such tools for funding, hiring, RPT, and strategic planning decisions without the aid of
experts who dedicate their academic lives to studying and understanding them (Rijcke et al., 2016). Unfortunately, any
metric that measures human performance is subject to manipulation and corruption (Muller, 2018). Opponents of
metric culture typically do not condone metrics themselves or even the use of metrics, but rather the over-reliance on
metrics; they argue that metric use in the absence of expert and qualitative assessment is irresponsible, inadequate, and
even dangerous (Bergstrom, 2010; Edwards & Roy, 2016; Moustafa, 2016; Muller, 2018).
Alternative Indicators of Research Impact

Alternative indicators of research impact, once called ‘webometrics’ (Thelwall, 2008), are now commonly referred to
as altmetrics (Priem et al., 2010) and comprise a set of quantitative and qualitative data that provide insight into and
context for the volume of online attention to research. Altmetrics primarily track mentions of research outputs in news
media, social media, reference managers, patents, and public policy and on post-publication peer review platforms,
blogs, and Wikipedia.
The majority of academics are unfamiliar with altmetrics in general and/or do not use them (Aung et al., 2019;
Južnič et al., 2014; Miles et al., 2018; Sutton et al., 2018). Additionally, they are not widely used in RPT evaluations, and
even when they are, evaluators do not usually consider them towards promotion or tenure decisions (Alperin et al.,
2019). Overall, the majority of academics who are familiar with altmetrics view them with a mix of skepticism, concern
that they can be easily gamed, and dismissal of their potential to demonstrate impact (Colquhoun & Plested, 2014;
Holmberg, 2014).
Less than a decade into the evolving field of altmetrics, it is still difficult to pinpoint their value and meaning for the scientometric community and the larger academic community. Much of the early research into altmetrics sought to identify
altmetrics as indicators for future citation impact, but most of the studies that drew promising conclusions found that
only certain altmetrics sources provide useful data to predict future citation counts, specifically Mendeley and, to some
extent, Twitter (Bornmann, 2015; Maflahi & Thelwall, 2016; Thelwall, 2018; Thelwall et al., 2013; Zahedi et al., 2017).
As for societal impact, altmetrics can accomplish this in some capacity, but their value lies in offering a means for
tracking and interpreting the source, context, and audience of the attention; one should not rely on the aggregation of
the data to imply an approximation for societal impact (Holmberg et al., 2019).
In their review, Rijcke et al. note that as the use and application of research evaluation methods, including the use of
research metrics, are distributed across multiple actors and systems (policy makers, funders, research managers, librarians, researchers themselves, and others), the responsibility to change our current methods of evaluation and value
assignation must be distributed and taken up by all of these actors as well. In this paper, the authors report on results
of a survey conducted by a temporary Faculty Senate-appointed committee that reveals current perceptions of Virginia
Tech faculty about research assessment at different institutional levels, research indicators, and the use of research
assessment as part of budget allocation. The survey results also summarize types of research outputs and researcher
profile systems used by Virginia Tech faculty. This survey research and subsequent report are part of a gradual process
aiming to establish university and unit policies for responsible, holistic, and inclusive research assessment.
Distribution and Demographics of Virginia Tech Faculty Survey
The survey was submitted to the Institutional Review Board of Virginia Tech and was determined to not be research
involving human subjects as defined by HHS and FDA regulations, resulting in approval to broadly distribute the survey
to Virginia Tech faculty with expectations that responses are kept anonymous and results do not claim to be generalizable knowledge (IRB reference number 19-234). The survey was distributed through announcements via the Canvas
course management platform, the Virginia Tech Daily, emails to each academic college, and other channels.
Overall, 501 faculty members responded to the survey, with 471 (10% of all full-time faculty) completing the survey.
This survey focused on faculty who produce research outputs at Virginia Tech, either as part of their official responsibilities or as part of non-required duties. As a result, the majority of participants were tenure-track or tenured faculty
(Table 1). In addition, most selected the faculty ranks of Assistant, Associate, or Full Professor, with Associate Professor
being the most selected option (38%) (Table 2).
The gender of faculty participants closely mirrored university data (male: university: 58%, participants: 50%; female:
university: 42%, participants: 39%; prefer not to answer: 10%). Virginia Tech’s faculty race or ethnicity is majority White
or Caucasian (77%), and the percentage was close to the same for participants (73%). Other races or ethnicities are
shown in Table 3.
College or top-level unit reports were also produced by representatives from each college and were included in the
full survey report to the Faculty Senate and Board of Visitors. Percentages for survey participants’ primary college or
top-level affiliation are shown in Table 4.
Overall, there was a high percentage of responses from the College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences (CLAHS)
compared to the representation of CLAHS at the university (15% versus 31%).
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Table 1: Survey participants’ faculty types.
Faculty Type

University Data N = 4560

Survey Data n = 471

31%

64%

1%

9%

Research

16%

8%

Collegiate

1%

2%

41%

10%

9%

7%

Tenure-track or Tenured
Continued Appointment-track or Continued Appointment*

Administrative and Professional Faculty
Other (instructors, professors of practice, clinical faculty, etc.)

* Continued appointment (CA) and CA-track are a faculty type specifically for university library faculty to differentiate them as
service-oriented faculty and are comparable to the more traditional faculty type ‘tenure-track or tenured.’

Table 2: Faculty rank.
Faculty Rank

University Data N = 4964

Survey Data n = 307

Assistant Professor

8%

24%

Associate Professor

10%

38%

Full Professor

12%

31%

Distinguished Professor

Unavailable

2%

Professor Emeritus/Emerita

Unavailable

1%

32%

4%

Other (instructor, lecturer, postdoc, adjunct, visiting, clinical,
collegiate, unspecified)

Table 3: Survey participants’ race or ethnicity compared to university data.
Race or Ethnicity

University Data N = 4451

Survey Data n = 401

5%

3%

77%

73%

Hispanic or Latino/a/x

3%

3%

Asian or Asian American

8%

4%

American Indian or Alaskan Native; Native Hawaiian or other Pacific
Islander; Middle Eastern or North African (MENA); Multiple races; other*

8%

3%

N/A

14%

African American or Black
White or Caucasian

Prefer not to answer
* For the purposes of protecting participants’ identity, some categories are combined.

Table 4: Top-level or college affiliation.
Top-level or College Affiliation

University N = 3118

Survey n = 399

College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences

15%

31%

College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

21%

20%

College of Engineering

20%

11%

University Libraries

3%

8%

College of Science

14%

6%

College of Architecture and Urban Studies

5%

6%

Pamplin College of Business

6%

5%

College of Natural Resources and Environment

5%

3%

Virginia Tech Carilion School of Medicine and Fralin Biomedical Research Institute;
Virginia-Maryland College of Veterinary Medicine

10%

1%

Corps of Cadets; Honors College; Student Affairs

0.5%

0%

Other

N/A

3%

Prefer not to answer

N/A

6%
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Results

Research Outputs, Profiles, and Measures of Assessment
Types of Research Outputs

Participants could indicate the type(s) of research outputs they have produced, are producing, or will produce
(Figure 1).
Examples of works self-described in the ‘Other’ category include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Submissions and testimony to/before government entities
Media interviews
Blog posts
Musical recordings
Reports for sponsors (and other reports considered by participant as ‘unpublished’)
Public art projects
Speculative and built architecture
Cartographic products

The responses about currently produced research outputs show presentations or lectures, publications, and grants as
the most-produced types of outputs. The total number of respondents addressing currently or previously produced outputs was 422. A lower number responded regarding future outputs (n = 219). This may indicate that respondents who
answered that they ‘intend to produce future outputs’ may consider this category to be additional types of outputs they
may also produce in the future; or for some, this may represent a planned shift to new types of outputs. If so, patents,
creative works, design-based works, and other types seem to be of interest to participants as future outputs, either in
addition to the types they currently produce or as a shift into new formats. In addition, the only research output that
has a higher percentage of ‘intent to produce’ than ‘previously or currently produced’ is patents, which may reflect
Virginia Tech’s initiatives in innovation, technology, and industry partnerships.

Types of Research Outputs
n=422
Presentaons or lectures

94%

31%

Publicaons

87%

35%

Grants submied/awarded

75%

32%
17%
11%

Design-based products and services

13%
9%

Creave, fine or performing arts

12%
17%

Patents
7%
5%

Other - please specify
0%

10%

20%

30%

I currently produce these or have produced them

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90% 100%

I plan to produce these in the future

Figure 1: Types of research outputs produced or that faculty plan to produce.
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To make some comparisons between disciplines, the data were separated into two groups: respondents in colleges
primarily in the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) disciplines and colleges primarily in the
social sciences and humanities (SSH) disciplines.
• Classified as in STEM:
◦◦ College of Science
◦◦ College of Engineering
◦◦ College of Natural Resources and Environment
◦◦ Carilion School of Medicine
◦◦ College of Veterinary Medicine
• Classified as in SSH:
◦◦ College of Liberal Arts and Human Sciences
◦◦ University Libraries
◦◦ College of Architecture and Urban Studies
◦◦ Pamplin College of Business
There were some research output discrepancies between the disciplines for patents as well as creative works (Figure 2).
Interestingly, more faculty in the SSH have a higher likelihood of their intent to produce patents than faculty in STEM,
although faculty in the STEM disciplines are still producing more patents overall. A similar comparison, though reversed,
is true for creative, fine, or performing arts. This may reflect Virginia Tech’s interest in transdisciplinary research.
In addition, faculty could also select which types of publications, presentations or lectures, and creative or fine arts
they produce or intend to produce. This was further analyzed by separating the data into broad discipline categories,
STEM and SSH, and unsurprisingly, faculty in the STEM disciplines were more likely to produce peer-reviewed articles,
conference papers and abstracts, and software code, while faculty in the SSH were more likely to produce books, book
chapters, books edited, translations, prefaces, and reviews of works by others. Surprising yet similar results were found
regarding the types of publications faculty plan to produce. Mainly, it appears that faculty in the STEM disciplines are
more interested than faculty in the SSH disciplines in producing peer-reviewed articles, book chapters, books, and

Discipline Differences in Research Outputs
STEM (n=157); SSH (n=190)
SSH
Patents

2%
9%

STEM
Patents

23%
25%

SSH
Creave, fine
or performing arts

22%
11%

STEM
Creave, fine
or performing arts

1%
8%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

I currently produce these or have produced them
I plan to produce these in the future
Figure 2: Discipline differences in production of patents and creative, fine, or performing arts.

25%
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Types of Publicaons Faculty Plan to Produce
STEM (n=157); SSH (n=190)
Arcles or crical essays
in peer-reviewed journals

38%

27%

Book chapters

28%

18%

Books authored

24%

9%

Prefaces, introducons,
catalog statements, etc.

2%

Data, soware or
digital code

7%

7%
0%

5%

11%

10%

STEM

15%

20%

25%

30%

35%

40%

SSH

Figure 3: Types of publications faculty plan to produce by discipline.
prefaces or introductions, while faculty in the SSH are slightly more interested in producing data, software, or digital
code (Figure 3).
There are several potential explanations for the large differences between faculty members’ previously produced
scholarship and their plans to produce scholarship, as well as the differences between disciplines. As discussed, Virginia
Tech’s initiatives to encourage transdisciplinary research could be one explanation, but other factors could play a role,
such as changes in disciplinary methodologies and approaches, time commitments, or resource allocation.
Profile systems used

Participants were asked about the types of profile systems they used and then asked the primary reason for using them:
for personal/professional reasons and/or institutional reasons (e.g., for reporting in annual evaluations, for promotion
and tenure) (Figure 4). The systems used most (by 100 or more respondents) included GS, Virginia Tech’s implementation of Symplectic Elements (a faculty activity data system), LinkedIn, ResearchGate, and ORCID, with several other
options used by many respondents as well.
Participants were also asked how they primarily use these profile systems. The faculty activity reporting system
Symplectic Elements was most used due to required use, with most participants indicating that they did not find it
personally or professionally valuable. This likely relates to described frustration by faculty in survey comments as well
as in other venues regarding the time factor required for initially building up one’s profile in this system for annual
faculty activity reporting, which includes not only publications but also teaching, grants, and service. It may be that
providing faculty with additional support to enter data could help alleviate the time burden. As noted below, many
survey respondents marked increased visibility and sharing of their work as a primary reason for using profile systems.
Because of this, as the Elements faculty activity reporting system is integrated with other institutional systems (repositories, public profiles) that increase visibility and sharing, the work required to add or curate activity data may also be
seen as a more worthwhile investment.
Regarding other systems, participants responded that they use LinkedIn (171), ResearchGate (83), and Twitter (82)
the most in order to network and connect with colleagues in their field. They use GS Profile (148), ResearchGate (103),
and self-published websites (90) the most in order to showcase their work and increase visibility. Across all profile systems, respondents were most likely to use them to showcase work and increase their visibility. This may indicate that
researchers see value in sharing highlights across many profile systems to expand their footprint and make their work
available (or identifiable) as widely as possible. Although GS, ResearchGate, and ORCID may seem obvious as high-use
profile systems for this area, the third most-used type is self-published websites, followed by fourth-place LinkedIn.
Finally, they use the following profile systems most when tracking metrics: GS Profile (205), ORCID iD (123), and the
Elements/EFARs system (97).
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Proporon of Respondents (n=354) Using Profile Systems and Why
Google Scholar Profile
Elements/EFARs System
ORCID iD
LinkedIn
ResearchGate
Self-published professional websites
Twier
Academia.edu
Facebook
Profiles on professional associaon websites
ResearcherID (via Web of Science)
Mendeley
Scopus Author Profile
Kudos
Other (specify)
ImpactStory Profile
0%
Have to

10%
Both

20%

30%

Want to

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Neither

Figure 4: Primary reasons participants use profile systems.
Research Impact Indicators

Participants were asked about which research impact indicators they use and why. Figure 5 shows the percent differences between these reasons, stressing which indicators are used more for institutional reasons versus
personal/professional reasons.
The likelihood of using these indicators is related to both personal and institutional reasons; however, certain indicators, such as the number of publications and journal metrics, have high usage, yet both are much more likely to be
used for institutional reasons. In contrast, indicators such as altmetrics, expert peer reviews, and attendance numbers
are less likely to be used overall, but when they are, they are used more for personal/professional reasons (Figure 6).
Overall, few participants indicated that they use altmetrics (n = 62, or 17%), and their use was more likely to be for
personal/professional reasons, which is consistent with past research findings.
Journal reputation and journal metrics (e.g., JIF) are the most frequently used indicators. The use of the JIF for evaluation purposes in particular was criticized by respondents, with sentiment suggesting that researchers find themselves
submitting to a lesser-quality journal simply because it has a higher JIF than others. For this survey, ‘journal reputation’
was meant to indicate the reputation of that journal in its given field rather than a journal’s ‘prestige’ or ranking based
on journal metrics; unfortunately, the survey did not provide a selection for ‘journal prestige’ or give a description
of ‘journal reputation.’ Our further investigation into qualitative responses indicates that some respondents felt that
journal reputation was based more on prestige and IF. For example, one respondent elaborated that if research is not
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Figure 5: Percent differences for primary reasons for using research impact indicators.

published in one of only four on their college’s designated journal list, it is assessed as having ‘zero impact’ without any
further evaluation. Thus, it is quite possible that more participants would have exclusively indicated that they rely on
‘journal reputation’ for personal/professional reasons if this had been clarified in the survey. Despite this limitation,
participants were still more likely to rely on journal reputation for personal or professional reasons than for institutional reasons.
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Figure 6: Likelihood of using indicator with primary reason for using the indicator.

Remarkably, but not surprisingly, participants were equally likely to use the author h-index for institutional and
for personal/professional reasons (n = 148, or 40%), though experts agree that this indicator is severely limited for a
number of reasons, such as the lack of accountability for complex publication patterns and its bias against early-career
academics and academics who have breaks in their careers (Rowlands, 2018).
Using the same method for separating colleges into two broad disciplines (STEM and SSH), there were also discrepancies found in the data regarding the purposes behind using different research impact indicators. Figures 7 and 8 show
the discrepancies between these two broad discipline classifications in terms of what indicators they are expected to
report (Figure 7) and what indicators they prefer to use for professional or personal reasons (Figure 8). Interestingly,
respondents in the SSH category were 18% more likely to prefer to use the h-index for personal/professional reasons
but 13% less likely to be expected to use it, whereas the opposite was true for respondents in the STEM disciplines.
Respondents in the STEM category were more likely to use grant award amounts for personal/professional reasons as
well as for institutional reasons (17% and 19%, respectively). In addition, the journal acceptance rate is 23% more likely
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Figure 7: Differences in indicator preference by discipline.
to be used by those in the SSH for both personal/professional and institutional reasons. Journal reputation is more
likely to be used for institutional reasons in the SSH (24%) but only slightly more likely to be used for personal/professional reasons (4%). Attendance numbers are much more likely to be used for personal/professional reasons in STEM
(18%) but not found to be more institutionally valuable than in the SSH (1%).
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Figure 8: Differences in indicator expectations by discipline.
Perceptions of Research Assessment
Fairness of research assessment

Participants were asked to indicate how fairly they feel their department, college, and university assess their research.
Quantitative results indicate that faculty feel more confident in their department’s ability to fairly assess their research
than in the college or university’s ability to do so (Figure 9). Many participants argued that research assessment fails
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n=304
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Figure 9: Perception of the fairness of research assessment on the department, college, and university levels.

to recognize disciplinary differences in output. Although primarily expressed as a concern at the college and university levels, some participants related this to be true at the department level as well. Some participants argued that
the current format of annual, promotion, and tenure evaluations tends to reflect STEM forms of evaluation that
do not transfer well to other areas. Numerous participants argued that different forms of research require different timelines, making it difficult to compare the output of one faculty member to the output of another faculty
member. Specifically, some faculty members have larger gaps of time in between their publications because of the
nature of their work, and the current model fails to account for this difference. For instance, one individual offered,
‘My concern is not about how the university measures my research output when a book is published, but how the
college and university measure/recognize research activity in the years between book publications.’ Others noted
that qualitative assessment allows for considering other aspects of research activities, such as extent and frequency
of collaboration.
Integration of research into a new incentive-based budget model

Virginia Tech is currently transitioning into a new budget model, the Partnership for an Incentive Based Budget
(PIBB), which is a decentralized budget model that allocates funding by focusing on incentives and metrics in the
areas of instruction and enrollment, philanthropy, and sponsored research. The assessment of faculty research has not
been integrated into this budget model; thus, the survey sought to gauge faculty’s perceptions of this possible addition to the PIBB. Overall, faculty members’ responses were overwhelmingly negative towards the notion of including
assessment of their own research in the PIBB model (see Figure 10 for a visualization of the sentiment). Most have
little to no familiarity with the PIBB model, have distrust in the model’s ability to fairly measure their output, and/or
have concerns about the impacts of such a model on the production of their own research. A few respondents pointed
out that the use of the PIBB in this manner would not incentivize or encourage more productivity; most respondents
feel that alleviating their workloads, especially their commitments to service, and providing more resources will
motivate them more effectively to produce and communicate more scholarship. As such, as a critical first step, FSRAC
strongly recommended that a responsible research evaluation policy or statement of principles be implemented at
Virginia Tech.
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Figure 10: Faculty sentiment regarding the possible integration of research into the PIBB; response sentiment manually
coded.
Limitations
Our research is based on a sample of faculty members at an individual research institution, so results cannot be generalized to the general researcher population. However, many of the results were consistent with past research, which is noteworthy. To some extent, the results of this survey can be interpreted on a more qualitative level in terms of learning from
the institutional survey research and the advocacy work at Virginia Tech to promote responsible research assessment.
In addition, our survey had some limitations. The survey did not ask faculty members their specific discipline or field,
and therefore, the analyses based on field discrepancies were based on college-level classifications that do not always
translate well to the classification of disciplines; therefore, these results should be interpreted with care.
Given that the response rate percentages from different colleges were not commensurate with the proportion of
faculty in each college in the university, the overall survey results may lean more towards some groups of faculty than
if we had received representative response numbers from all areas. For example, while CLAHS faculty make up 14.85%
of faculty at Virginia Tech, CLAHS survey respondents made up 30.58% of all respondents.
In general, survey fatigue typically happens near the middle to the end of a survey, and the questions at the end of
the survey had fewer responses. In addition, there is typically a negative bias when participants elect to take a survey,
and this shows in the text-based responses. However, the consistency of grievances across the text-based responses and
across colleges also highlights the problems that need to be addressed internally.
Discussion
Most of our survey results align with past findings on faculty and researcher perceptions of research assessment and
their use of research impact indicators. For example, the 2018 Ithaka S+R faculty survey results found that roughly
three-quarters of faculty indicated that three factors were ‘very important’ in the selection of a journal: the journal’s area
coverage being very close to their immediate research area, the journal’s IF or academic reputation, and whether the
journal is highly circulated and ‘well read’ by scholars in the field (i.e., prestige or influence) (Blankstein & Wolff-Eisenberg, 2019). Further insight from the Ithaka faculty interview studies reveals that early-career academics in particular
feel pressured to publish in well-established, discipline-specific journals regarded as prestigious for their reputations
and JIFs, regardless of whether those journals’ aims correspond to their own research or subfields. Many faculty across
disciplines expressed grievances about pressures to publish in high-impact and/or prestigious journals despite the fact
that their research would be more appropriately communicated and more likely to be read in smaller, field-specific jour-
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nals or interdisciplinary journals; such journals typically have lower JIFs and would not ‘count’ in promotion or tenure
dossiers. Our research reflects this sentiment, especially in the text-based responses, in which respondents echoed similar grievances about pressures or outright requirements to publish in specific journals for either their prestige or JIFs.
In addition, respondents frequently relied upon the number of publications and journal metrics but did so more for
institutional reasons. In contrast, respondents were as likely to use the number of publications (75%) as they were journal reputation (76%) but used journal reputation primarily for personal/professional reasons; this result is consistent
with survey and interview findings in other studies described above. Other findings from these same studies also found
that researchers maintain strong confidence in traditional citation-based indicators, such as the JIF, h-index, and citation counts, despite their grievances and the limitations of these indicators (Blankstein & Wolff-Eisenberg, 2019; Cooper
et al., 2017a; Cooper et al., 2017b; Cooper et al., 2018, 2019; Cooper et al., 2017c; Rutner & Schonfeld, 2012; Schonfeld
& Long, 2014; Templeton & Lewis, 2015); further research has found that researchers have little to no familiarity with
altmetrics, and when they do, they typically do not find them to be valuable for promotion and tenure.
Advice and recommendations on research assessment and the use of citation impact indicators were exhaustive over
the past decade. Despite the research and international initiatives to challenge irresponsible research evaluation culture, practices remain mostly the same, with researchers and administrators trusting JIFs, h-index, and bibliometric data
from commercial databases, which do not comprehensively cover disciplines, especially in the humanities; non-English
languages; and non-traditional research outputs. Furthermore, with some exception to rates of open research, these
indicators cannot provide evidence of public impact or engagement, a purportedly significant factor for public institutions. The gap between the academic sector and the experts in research assessment remains. With growing pressures to
demonstrate accountability to the public sector, this gap has been filled by commercial bibliographic database providers that incorporate research (journal, citation, and alternative) indicators (Jappe et al., 2018), regardless of their serious shortcomings. This is especially troubling considering the exclusive reliance on Scopus data for certain university
rankings, such as THE World University Rankings (Hanafi & Boucherie, 2018). Rankings have become hypercompetitive
environments for climbing the ladders of achievement, and though rankings serve a purpose for comparing universities internationally, they should also be used cautiously (Centre for Science and Technology Studies [CWTS], 2019). At
Virginia Tech, the university’s strategic plan includes specific milestone goals for achieving specific rankings in THE
World University Rankings (Virginia Tech Officer for Strategic Affairs, 2020), and while this could help advance specific
areas of research, it could also hurt other areas not well represented by Scopus data if not approached carefully.
Virginia Tech is in a major transition in terms of advancing its research agenda and changing its budget model. Our
research team sought to understand how faculty feel about research assessment being incorporated into the new
budget model, and overall, sentiment was highly negative. FSRAC wanted to address this potential issue to bring to
light the drawbacks of such an approach, and the final report also pointed out the flaws and shortcomings of outside
budget models that incorporate research assessment. National budget models outside the United States, such as the
REF, allocate funding based on research outputs and their impact via qualitative assessment (e.g., expert peer review)
and quantitative assessment (e.g., citation impact indicators). These types of formal assessment exercises are supposed
to ensure accountability to the public sector, but institutional performance is difficult to measure accurately and appropriately and is often unfair and overly burdensome to the researchers and faculty being evaluated (Erickson et al., 2020;
Kelchen, 2018; Muller, 2018). In addition, these expectations are often manipulated, such as in so-called ‘REF poaching,’
in which established researchers are headhunted immediately preceding the REF (Jump, 2013).
Perhaps most disturbing of all, the fixation on attaining prestige based on metrics can lead to severe mental health
problems in higher education. Based on text-based survey responses, many faculty feel stressed and indicated that their
departments, colleges, and the university expect them to attain unrealistic or inappropriate target measures in their
research, teaching, and service, such as bringing in large grants every year. In extreme cases, these pressures can even
lead to suicide (Flaherty, 2017; Guthrie et al., 2017; Kinman & Wray, 2013; Morrish, 2019; Parr, 2014).
To address some of these issues, senior management or administration can start by being fair and transparent about
evaluation procedures and asking faculty for input during critical decisions (Arnett, 2017; Guthrie & Lichten, 2017).
Longer-term goals require cultural shifts surrounding academic rewards and incentives; guiding researchers and administrators on the responsible use of research impact indicators, preferably with the support of university policies (Ayris et
al., 2018); and shifting to a practice of in-house consultation and reliance on experts for gathering, analyzing, and interpreting research impact data, rather than exclusive dependence on commercial databases. Related to this approach, use
of a variety of tools and data sources, such as in-house faculty EFAR systems and bibliometric and altmetric databases,
has the potential to gather a more comprehensive and representative data set of faculty activities than can be found in
any one data source. Expert input should also be sought by those using such data for funding, hiring, RPT, and strategic
planning decisions.
Furthermore, allowing departments and units to decide how to assess themselves will allow for greater academic freedom. Quantitative measures can and should still be used, but without understanding the context of individual researchers and their fields, no metric can solely provide evidence of impact, especially across disciplines and geographic scopes.
Our findings suggest that university-wide assessments are overly burdensome, and experts agree that metrics should
be used to complement or support qualitative assessment, with a greater concentration on professional judgment from
other colleagues in the field or the department (Bergstrom, 2010; Muller, 2018).
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Conclusion
This paper provided a report of results from a survey of faculty perceptions of research assessment completed by close
to 500 faculty of varying roles, ranks, and disciplines at Virginia Tech. Beyond survey results, this paper also considers national and international issues that play a role in the evaluation of research, such as world university rankings,
the limitations of commercial bibliographic databases, and experts’ recommendations on the use of research impact
indicators and databases in formal research evaluation. Because the survey was originally intended to act as the basis
for formal recommendations to the Faculty Senate and Board of Visitors at Virginia Tech, this paper also describes
local issues and advocacy work towards locally relevant cultural and systemic changes; however, many of the issues
are also globally relevant and found throughout the scholarly communication and scientometric literature. In the
internal report, the FSRAC stressed the importance of implementing policies to address problematic evaluation
practices, such as a responsible research evaluation policy that incorporates the varied disciplines represented at
Virginia Tech. FSRAC also stressed that research is communicated through diverse research outputs and forms, such
as inter- and transdisciplinary research endeavors, and that projects take varied time frames. FSRAC emphasized that
if gathering data on faculty research outputs continues to be a central endeavor of the university, additional administrative support for assessment-related data collection and reporting is needed to improve the accuracy of faculty
research data and alleviate the burden on faculty of learning a new system and recording more data.
The final report was submitted to the President of the Faculty Senate and subsequently to the Board of Visitors of
the Commonwealth of Virginia for their 2 June 2019 meeting. Though FSRAC disbanded after the final report was
submitted, a committee was formed in the spring of 2020 under the Faculty Senate to prioritize recommendations
from the report and further advocate for university administration to respond to and act on recommendations. In
addition, librarians on the committee have plans to distribute and analyze a new survey that will broaden its focus to
include researchers beyond faculty, such as research staff, graduate students, and undergraduate students, and also
assess researchers regarding their database use, which will help to identify internal areas of demand for training, consultations, instruction, and support services. Finally, faculty survey responses suggest that following responsible research
evaluation principles, such as those from the Leiden Manifesto and DORA (Hicks et al., 2015; The American Society for
Cell Biology, 2012), would be a commonsense approach, and would permit them to more easily and freely pursue their
research, scholarship, and creative projects.
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